
TO: Ken Follett 

FROM: Pamela Hunte 


DATE: 6. August, 1985 

SUBJECT: Notes on.Em. TIGERS Manuscript 


/ 1. Title of "Five Tigers:" 	 The translation of Panjsher is better accom
plished with the use of the word Lions rather 
than Tigers. 

!!.hE.-lion 
pal~tiger, leopard 

Most Afghans translate this as 	lion, regardless 
of what Jean-Pierre says (p. 97). This fits in 
nicely with what you mention about Afghans on 
p. 99-ttbrave as lions." 
I'd use the Farsi term, Panjsher, more through
out the book, too. 
Interestingly, the valley plaoeD.all.e is often 
called Panjshir too--or Five Milks. Some people 
relate that there were five brave brothers of 
the same 	mother or "milk" who came from the 
valley. 	 Others s~ that the water of the rivers 
is as "sweet 	as milk," and thus the placename. 

And the association of the valley with milk (~ 
continues. When I was in Kabul in the mid-1970s, 
people would relate that rich families--especiall1 
the monarc~-used to bring healt~ women from: 
Panjshir Valley many years ago to serve a&wet 
nurses for their children. It was said that the 
"best milk" oame from women in this valley. 

2. 	General: You might want to mention somewhere that the valley is filled 
with pistachio trees. Also, it is said that Alexander the 
Great passed through this region in 320 Be or so. Nomads wsed 
to follow the valley up to their high mountain pastures in the 
summers--I don't know what their movements are these d~, 
though. And the majority of lorr,v/truok drivers in Afghanistan 
used to CIlOme from the Panjsher Valley t00'4 

3. 	Map: It's somewhat diffioult to make connections between the large and 
middle-sized maps. Perhaps a northern orientation at the top of 
the page would be better. Also the name of Five Tigers (Lions) 
River should be highlighted more. 
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CRAPI'ER 11 (-) 

CRAPI'ER 2: 

X Page 29 (Lines 10 and 27)& How about the word guerrillas rather than 
rebels? 

CHAPTER 3.
2( 

Page 42 (Line 5)' 	 Same comment as above. Gu.rrillas, resistance, 
mujahideen, treedom-fighters--rather than r.bels? 

CRAPI'D 4: 

fage 53 (Line' 8): 	 Mosques are not made of wood--rather say "little 
lIoeque made of mud and stone" or sOilething like that. 

J (Line 24). There aren't many camels in the vall.y--rather say a 
flock of sheep and goats, etc. 

Page 55 ~ine 2) I 	 Same comment about use of word rebels. 

'>(Line 9). 	 Goatskin bags of clarified butter ar.n't used much, but 
it sounds good. Usuall~ butter/she. is kept in tirr 
oontain.rs. 

~Line 19): 	How many months pregnant? 

Page 56 ~ine 24) I I don't understand this--a turban made l!!!: nose look 
.J longer--or hie? Does he wear a turban? 

Page 58f(Line 9)' 	 Her duty.her ohosen duty? Was this her own interest 
or what? 

Page 60 j(Line 14) I Change to. t'Rabia had accordingly prescribed a diet 
V of vegetables, but for a boy she would have recommended 

plenty of meat." 

Page 6l~ine 3)' D.fine mullah brief17--Islamic religious leader, eto. 

~ine 22): Change ~ to shirt. 

Page 62)(Line 9)1 Most Afghans refer to the language as Farsi rather 
than Dari. I think it would sound better to use 

, Farsi throughout ••• 

Page 6~ (Last line): Omit --a considerable age in this medieval 
~ count~--. Actually 57 isn't so considerabl•••• 

90 would be, though. 

Page 6V< Line 4)' 	 Charage to suit ooat • 

.,(Line 5). 	 Add. "His luxuriant beard was dy'ed red with h.na, a dye 
made trom a green-leafed plant." 

http:oontain.rs
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Page 64 (Line 12) I"'f... Quru. rather than Koran-and define briefly as 
the Muslim holy book. 

(Line l5)I~dd: "the guerilla leader of the Panjsher Valley, ••• " 

(Line; 23)I~Farsi would be better than Dari. 

(Line 24) I/This is an exaggeration-not 5-10 minutes-rather s8:3' 
V 	something like this: "This was the beginning of a 

formal exchange of greetings whioh usually began each 
oonversation••• " 

Page 66 (Line 7)I~I can't agree with this statement about cruelty••• 
but it's your opinion. 

Page 69 	 (Line 10):kddJ: "slept on a mattress.~ on the floor, ••• " 

Page 75 (Line 19)t;...You may want to use the local term, dai, for midwif. 
someplace here. 

Page 76 (Line 20):'Change to: "Zahara brought in some wild rue;, and 
Rabia lit a handful of the small dark seeds with some 
oharcoal." 

(In general, the whole birth event is well written-
sounds good:) 

Page 79 (Line 2l),;(hey probably wouldn't use a low table-rather say
j something like "on a olean cloth on the floor ••• " 

Page 80 (Line 6)1 ~raditionally she'd not use a pot-but perhaps they'd 
brought this along with them. 

Page 82 (Line 2l)~he ~ would rather blow lightly into the baby's nose, 
mouth, and ears-not generally on the face. 

(Last line~ Omit low table. 

Page 84 	(Line 9 ):~dd: tI ••• in a'rag to be buried carefully later." 

(Line l8)l~oes Chantal have any meaning? 

CHAPrER 	 5: 

Page 96 (Line 27)~Change rebels to guerrillas, mujahideen, etc. 
Rebels doesn't fit. 

Page 97 	 (Line 2):)(Correct spelling.Panjsher 

(LiD.lll 6) I (jee my earlier comment about rather using Five Lions. 

Page 99 (Line 8)I~ange tOI ".~.four million Tajiks in the west and 
north•••" 

(Line; 20) I ,r(pelling.PanjSher 
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Page 100 (Line 12):~e word rebels doesn't fit here--rather guerrillas. 

Page 102 (Line 3). Kamal rather than Kamil sounds better. 

Page 109 (Line 23): ~nned meat probably wouldn't be used at all-
j substitute plastic bangles or bracelets, etc. 

Page 111(Lines 14-19vl The women would not be so passive--but wouldvi rather be just as opinionated as the men••• 
I'd change this. 

Page 119 (Line 27)' ~hawar is a teeming oity, not a town. 

Page 125 (Line 26):. }: don't understand where a blue-tiled counter 'Would 
!'be here~. 

Page 129 (Line 13).,4ou might want to mentiorr that these preparations 
come in small packets which are easy to mix with 
water-and that the mixture is given to &n1'one 'With 
severe diarrhoea. Also, it's not really necessary 
to use purified water-the important thing is to 
get the liquid into the system. You could just say 
"olean" water. 

Also, this can also be made at home with water (1 liter), 
sugar (2 handsful), and salt (2 pinohes). The packets 
you might want to mention had been donated by a oomp&n7 
in France or sOllething. 

Page 130 (Line 20). Why don't you make the boy a bit younger? About15 or BO. 

Page 131 (Line 26).~orreot Bpelling.Charikar 

Page 132 (Line 2): ~ wonder if even a mal!D8 would wear a Russian officer's 
~ap--too easy to be shot atl 

Page 133 (Line 24).~tf "...they were barbarianl5, these Afghans, l!!. thoU&ht." 

Page 140 (Line 13): 1be bagg Afghan trousers don't have any pooketa:. 
JYou could Bay " •••in the pocket of his shirt or vest •••" 

Page 141 (Line 12). \Mdl It ••• the Mongoloid ethnio group of north Afghanistan
I.d the bordering USSR. n 

Page 141 (Line 22)1 ,Actually not many people speak: Frenoh im Afghanistan 
Jat all. You could say "(as some of the educated ones did)." 

Page 145 (Line 23). /Just say " ••• saw Anatoly turn away, as an Afghan••• 1t 

vlOmit the thing about the scarf. 

Page 146 (Line l5}. ~ain, French is not ~ommon in Afghanistan•••English
)~as (is?) much more oommom. Not many people studied 

Frenoh exoept for some boys in the one Frenoh lyoee in 
KabulJ English, however, was taught in every school 
from grade 7-12. 
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Page 148 (Line l5)~hange dress to shawl. 

CRAnER 8. 

Page 150 (Line 22):~arth oloset.latrine? 

Page 151 (Line l6)~Aotually, as said above, Dari as a term isn't used 
r)auoh in Afghanistan. Most people refer to this 

as Farsi. 

(Line 21)1 Again, Frenoh was .!!.2i oommon-rather English. 

Page 159 (Line 7)ajrhe idea of a dream is exoellent--this is always 
/being mentioned by Afghans, and it fits in nioely. 

Page 160 (Line 4}a~d It •••for dirty jobs like cleaning after defeoatioru. •• " 

CRAlTER 9: 

Page 193 (Line 25)'~d bread. 

Page 197 {Line 10)I~oh Valley? 

CRAPI'ER lOa 

Page 201 {Line 27)a~'ve not seen a wooden aqueduot--perhaps mud? 

Page 202 {Line 10):v6mit timber--just mud. 

Page 208 (Line 24): Add: dried oheese 

CRAPrER 11. 

Page 224 (Line 4) I ~d:.dried· oheese. 

Page 231 {Line 20);V<Many parts of the Wakhan Corridor are inhabited 
(or at least .:!!!:!.). 

Page 232 (Line 10),)(This desoription of the Nuristanis is a bit 
extreme--wby don't you just s~ that there 
are robbers around? The people are known to 
be quite peaceable, actually. 

CRAPl'ER 12: 

Page 249 {Line l3).~~OUld probably not be a wooden house. 

Page 252 (Line 6}ai~e oomment-not wooden. 

Page 259 (Line 9)' Good point--there are probably hundreds of legends 
in the making these d~s in Afghanistan. 
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Page 259 (Line 15)1 ~ain, it would probably not be made of ~. 

Page 272 (Line 26)1 flnteresting with respect to the Valley's 
alternate name-Panjshir (milk)J 

CHAPl'ER 14: 

Page 295 (Line 5h }ddl "••• to see his red beard dyed with hennas"••• 
(Line 23)= ~ghans don't wear nightshirts--or underwear. 

JThey just sleep in their clothing. 

CH.A.Pl'ER 151 

Page 314 (Line 5) s ) 'd change "barbarous Nuristanis" to just "bandits." 

Page 316 (Line 23)t(A rag doll would be an improbable gift--how about 
"an intricately embroidered handkerchief she had 
made especially as a going-aw&y gift." 

Page 321 (Line 22)~Define mujahide!9 briefly. I'd also use this term 
I more throughout the book. 

CRAPI'D 16. 

Page 329 (Line 20).~ou might want to add hair color too. 

Page 334 (Line 15)1 ~in, the old man wouldn't be wearing either a 
(Line 17) ~ghtshirt or undershorts--he'd just sleep in his 

everyday clothes. 

Page 342 (Line 16). 7his is contrary to what I hear--that the Nuristanis 
v/~ involved in the war. 

CH.A.Pl'ER 171 , 

Page 360 (Line 10). ~u wouldn't hear "an occasional French word" in
It~s settiug! 

Page 385 (Line 2): X Adds "The Afghan practice of using the areas near 
the streams from which they took their drinking water 
was the reason so many people had parasites or worms. 

CRAPI'D 19: 

Page 394 (Line II). )(:! .in Nuristan"-not " •••in the Nuristan." 

Page 406 (Line 5)' ~ don't you introduce this information about Jane's 
~background earlier? 


